
Super Safari
Create your own super safari scene

Supplies needed:
A piece of cardboard for the base. You could cut up a cereal box and use the flat

big side for your safari scene.
Paper towel tube
Print out of the animals onto card stock
Paper (could use blue, green, yellow or just use white paper and color it)
A few small rocks
Something to color with - crayons, colored pencils and/or markers

1. Print out the animals and their stands onto card stock.

2. Take a look at all the animals and decide which ones you would like to use in
your safari scene. Having four or five animals will give your scene a really nice
look but you can add less or more animals depending on how big your cardboard
is and how you want it to look.

3. Color the animals



4. Cut out the animals and stands that you want to use.

5. On your cardboard you may want to create a watering hole or a little lake. You
could do this by making water out of blue paper or use white paper and color it
blue. You could glue some rocks around or in the water.

6. Create a tree out of the paper towel tube. Cut slits in
one end to make branches. Spread the branches out a
bit.

7. Add some green tree tops. You could print out the
template onto green paper or white paper and color it
green. You could also create your own treetops. In the
sample, green card stock was used and each tree top
had a back and front. Not every tree branch needs to
have a green top.

8. Glue your tree to the cardboard base. You could make small snips at the other
end of the paper towel tube. Fold and spread out these little
tabs to give your tree a little more stability at the base. Using
a liquid glue like Elmers works really well.

9. Add some paper grass. Make some grass with paper
leaving a flat area of each grass clump to glue onto the base.
Your grass could be yellow, brown or green or any color you
want.

10.Attach the animals to their bases. You could glue
some of your clumps of grass onto some of your bases of the
animals.

11. Arrange your grass and animals on your cardboard base. Glue your grass and
animals to create your own super safari!

12. Check out some library books about some of the animals in your Safari Scene!


